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to be losenr; and the truth of that wherewith
they have been threatened shall appear to them
when their knowledge thereof will not profit
them: accord. to Aboo-Mo'idh the Grammarian,
the readings tej;; 3; &c. and .J;I Jt &c.
mean the same; i. e. they shaU knon, in the
world to come; like the saying in the lpur
[xix. 99], J.!1 :
1, &c.: and Es-Suddee
says of both these readings that the meaning is,
their nowledgse shall agree, or be in unison, in
the world to come; i. e. they shall know in the
world to come that that wherewith they have been
threatened is true: or, accord. to Mujahid, the
moeaning of; ·.
1. .j &c. is said to be, is
their hknowledge concurrent respecting the world
to come? ,4 being bere used in the sense of Il:
(TA:) or it may mean their knowledge hath gone
on unint
ptedly until it Aath become cut short;
from the phrm (9'
' j;l, meaning 7he sonm
of suck a one wnt on uninterruptedly into destrluction. (B:.).
.j13:see 4, in two places.
It is used in the [primary] sens of
in the
X ;
40], ;I.
saying in the Vur V !viii.
e.4L 1 JNJ
O 1ai [Had notfavour(mean.
X
ing ;t4,

Jel) from his Lord reached him, or

overtaken him, he had certainly beun east upon
the bare land]. (Jel.) _- [Hence, elliptically,
He ortook him, or visted him, with good, or
with eviL] El-Mutanebbee says,
a. ,,,,,
at
-s
1
S
0
zUI
0 S,1j3
i

and near the end of the paragraph:
also 6, first sentence.

-and

see

I

10. .;t!
;
Jij)j..1
e
[properly] signifies
a t
j>l jj_
[i.e. Ile sought, or enduleavoured, to follow up the thing with the thing]:
(1 :) as, for instance, lll
LkaI [the mistahe with what was right]. (T1.) [Hence,] you
say,
CA -. ;S
[I repaired,amended, corrected, or rectified, vwhat had passed neglected by
me, or by another; and I supplied what had so
patsed, or what had escaped me, or another,
through inadvertene]; and Vt" j3
signifies
the same [in relation to language and to other
things; whereas the former verb is generally
restricted to relation to language or to a writer or
speaker]. (S, Msb.) You say also, s1
5v
W35 He corrected, or rectified, rwhat was wrong,
or erroneous, in his saying: [but more commonly,
he suspliedwhat he hadomitted in his saying; generally meaning, what he had omitted through inadovrtenee: and i
"a
;
1I ubjoined it, or
appded it, to what he had written, or said, by
way of emendation; or, more commonly, as a
supplement, i. e., to supply what had escaped
him, or what he had neglected:] and hence,
,Ji.Wml iL.
.ti,.;JI
[The Supplement to El:)3ukhdree; a work supplying omissions of ElBukharee;] by El-lU&kim. (TA.) '[Thus]
1.,l1 signifies The annullinga pr&sumption, or
surmise, originatingfrom what has been before
said, [by correcting an error, or errors, or by
supplying a defect, or defects,] in a manner
resembling the making an exception. (Kull.)
[Hence .Jf .
J^
*a, meaning A particle of
emndation, applied to J, and to '>J or 'SJ.]

[I am among a people (may God visit them with
favor and save them from their meanness, or
eiJit them with dutruction so that I may be safe
from them,) a stranger, like .Sdlil. among Tha0j3: see the next paragraph, in eight places.
6
mood]: il
IbjI. is a prayer for the people,
.J> The act of attaining, reaching, or overmeaning .
l. .l.Jj
l 1 t,b.%1 [i. e.
taking; syn. IjtJ; (J,TA; [in the Cl,
"JI'
.,p]:
or it may be an imprecation against
is erroneously put for OlU ll ;]) [properly an
them, i. e.
*1
aSI
ib4
m
inf. n. of the unused verb j.;; (q. v.), but, having
[each meaning a explained above:] and IJ says
that because of this verse the poet was named no used verb, said to be] a noun from J1;!1
'~ sIl. (W p. 8. [The verse there commences [with which it is syn.], (TA,) or a noun from
I .j1 ; as also ?)j:
and hence C .
with 1.; but Xt is required by the metre, and is ;
more approved in every case except the case of a j.1JI [which see in what followvs]. (Meb.)
pause.]) It is mostly used in relation to aid, or [Hence,] I.jb ..J.
', in the lur [xx. 80],
relief, and benefaction: [so that it signifies He means Thou shalt not fear Pharaoh's overtaking
aided, or reliered, him; he benefited him; he thee. (TA.) One says also S i ti;;i
-,
repaired Ais, or its, condition; he repaired, meaning A horse that overtakes what is hunted;
amended, correted, or rectified, it :] whence the
like as they said oejll jJ ~r'.
(TA.)saying of a poet,
-Also
The attainment, or acquisition, of an
object of mant: and the secking the attainment
or acquisiton thereof: as in the saying, ii
d me, from the
,j [Be thou early; for therein is attainment,
&c.]:
and J;
signifies the same. (Lth, TA.)
[.Kdsim relieved me, or has relieved me, from the
slip of fo,tune with what he pleased of his re- [Hence, perhaps,] jf)J l_.:
this was [a day of
lieving, or continuous, beneficence]. (TA.) [See contest] between El-Ows and El-Khazraj: (K :)
also, in the first paragraph of art 3., another thought to be so by IDrd. (TA.) _ And i. q.
example, in a verse of Zuheyr, which ip cited 3&,.3 [i. e. A consequence; generally meaning an
in that art. and the present in the TA: and see
evil consequence: and perliaps it also means here
the syn. 1j';. Hence,] :,, t
t,JIOi q. a claim which one seelks to obtainfor an injury]:
8. .j,, q. v. (8, Mf b, TA.)
as also tv..
(S,.)
One says, 0.si
Lo

-4

8.

x,0j:

ee 4, first and second sentences:,

~

A

)

($,TA) and t j)&'

C>- [i. e.

[BoOK I.
haltever evil consequence enmue to thee, on me
be the compenuation thereof]: in the A, d^b51 i.
%L
j> C;>* i. C. -eae3
e i
[IWhatever evil consequence ensue to it, &c.;
relating to a thing sold]. (TA.) And hence
j;Jl Ots
in the case of a claim for indemnification for a fault or a defect or an imperfection
in a thing sold [meaning either Responsibility, or
inlemrnifitration,(see
evil
e;tI_,)for
consequence]:
(TA in the present art. :) or this means [indemnificationfor eril consequencea in a sale; i. e.,
virtually,] the returning of the price to the purchaser on the occasion of requirement by the thing
sold: the vulgar say incorrectly [I;j ;01, and
still more incorrectly] .j) Ci"
[generally meaning thereby I sell this, or I purchase this, on the
condition of responsibility, or indemnification,
for any fault or defect or imperfection that may
be found in it]: (TA in art
:) [and
[n. in this
manner .;sJI tl.. may be correctly rendered;

for] '0j also signifies a fault or a d¢fect or an
imperfection [in a thing sold]; for instance, in a
slave that is sold. (TA in art. ya.) [In the
KT, ,.js1 is also explainedl as signifying The
purchaser's tahing from the seller a pkldge for
the price that he has 9imn him, in fear that the
thing sold may require it: but this seems to be
an explanation of the case in which the word is
used; not of the word itslf.]
Also A rope,
(M, ],) or a piece of rope, (S,) that is tied upon
the [lower] extremity of the main rope (S, M, O)
of a well, to the cro.s pieces of wood of the bucket,
(S,) so as to be that whicA is next the water,
(S, M, K,) in order that the main rope may not
rot (S, M) in the drawing of nwater: (M:) or
a dloubled rope that is tied to the cross pieces of
wood of the bucket, and then to the main wellrope: (Az, TA :) and V 'i signifies the same.
(1. [But only .;. is authorized by the TA in
this sense.]) [See also
Jrb.]
_- Also, and
rt*.,, The bottom, or lowmt depth, (Sh,T, ,
M, ,) of a thing, (T,M, ,) as ofthe sea and
the like, (T,) or of anything deep, as a well and
the like: (Sh:) pl. ;1, (.,) a pl. of both, of a
form frequent and analogous with respect tq the
former, but extr. with respect to the latter; and
.j.
also. (TA.) And A stage of Hell:
(IA.nr:) a stage downwrards: (MA:) or staes
downwards; like .t.b; ;: (B:) opposed to ;;
(MA, B) and ;.n-;, (B,) which are upwards:
wherefore, (MA, B,) the abodes of Hell, or the
stages thereof, are termed
(AO, , MA,
CAAb,;
K, B;) [Golius and Freytag give .. i as its
sing.; the former as from the 8, and the latter as
from the 1K, in neither of which it is found;] and
those of Paradise, ;,4.j.. (, MA, B.) It is
said in the .Kur[iv. 144],
WJ'' '
lQ JI
.j
XCj Jm,91 [Verily the hypocrites shall be
in tl lonwest stage of the fire of Hell]: here the
Koofees, except two, read t '.05)l ,.. (TA.)
- [Golius gives another signification, "Pars
terre," as on the authority of the § and I, in
neither of which it is found.]

a.? The rang of the bow-string, (]g, TA,) that

